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She&apos;s depriving me, and I&apos;ll teach her a lesson.Ã‚Â I am going to make her scream my

name, beg for more...They call me Mr. Perfect O for a reason.Ã‚Â I specialize in delivering the

wettest, mind blowing &apos;O&apos;s&apos; ever. Ã‚Â Call me a manwhore,Ã‚Â But as a single

dad with responsibilities, I don&apos;t have much choice.Ã‚Â Until, I see her.Ã‚Â Tori is forbidden

fruit, my six year old&apos;s school teacher.I don&apos;t do relationships.Ã‚Â I never get with

younger women.Ã‚Â But one look at those luscious eyes and that perfect a$$,Ã‚Â And I wanna

break all rules.Ã‚Â When she calls me to discuss the progress of my daughter,Ã‚Â The only thing

progressing is my d*ck.It&apos;s growing tall and hard,Ã‚Â And it&apos;s so ready to claim the

virgin.Ã‚Â But then she finds out what I do for a living.Ã‚Â Guess, who&apos;s the one begging

now?
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I debated for a while on whether to give this story 2 or 3 stars. Based on writing alone, I'd easily give

it a 3 or even a 3 1/2. It's really good. But as for content, I can barely give it a 2. I didn't hate the

storyline but I definitely didn't like it either. First of all, Ross is a condescending jerk. How he treated



Tori when she found out his secret actually brought me to tears. She had every right in the world to

be upset with him. I wanted to slap him when he compared her limited experience with men to his

whoring around ** SPOILER ** with 20+ women at one party. **END OF SPOILER ** That is not the

same. What a joke. I wanted her to slap him or defend herself but apparently hearing those three

little words is a cure-all for bad behavior. I actually wished I hadn't read the bonus scene.

**SPOILER** For saying he would never let another man touch her, he shares her with a roomful of

men without her permission. **END OF SPOILER** That alone made me want to rate this book 1

star. I would read that scene at your own discretion. Also if cheating bothers you, stay away from

this book. It's full of it. I've read other books involving male escorts falling in love and by the end of

the book, they have redeemed themselves but not this one. His character seemed worse at the end

of the book that at the beginning. I'm sorry, I just didn't like it. It was a very steamy, well-written book

but the content left me a little sick to my stomach just like Tori after finding out Ross' secret. I'd skip

this one. Read with KU.

Amy Brent writes steamy, sexy stories. If you're looking for a short, hot, sexy book, this will probably

satisfy. I personally had a couple of issues. Tori, Ross' daughters teacher was a bit of a pushover

when it came to him. Tori prefers an older man and is instantly attracted to Ross. Ross is out of

work and resorts to using his talents in the bedroom to provide for his daughter.When these two

meet... Sparks and chemistry fly despite the 36 year age difference between the two. Even though I

am a fan of Amy Brent, this was just an ok read for me. As mentioned, Tori was a push over and

Ross I just didn't like. He is condescending at times (especially in a scene where he demonstrates

how he is with her compared to other women?!?) it was all a little weird. Oh there were also many

typos and grammatical errors which became frustrating. There really is no believable HEA here it's

just steam, steam and more steam... I am a verified purchaser in Australia

Age gaps aren't bad, per second but 58-22? How long will his virility hold? He's going to have her all

sexed up and in her prime years when his prostate kills his dick. ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€¢The blurb

given on the order page does not describe this story at all. The 'she's depriving me' line especially

does not match when most of the story involves the female chasing the male.I tried to enjoy it, but

it's all over the place. I'm all for imperfect characters, but every single character, primary and

secondary, spent more time as unlikable than not. Ross became less likable as the story

progressed. His dialogue during the sex scenes often became creepy. Tori is a bit of a drama

queen. The babysitter, holy crap, the freaking skeevy psycho babysitter. She made me think leaving



the six year old locked in the car during dad's tricks would be a better choice. WHY IS HE KEEPING

HER AROUND? HOW DOES HE THINK OF HER AS FAMILY? ICK. Ross' reaction to Tori's upset

at his 'job' was a pile of deflection and justification. Yeah, he was trying to survive, but her upset

was valid. Ross uses his dick to avoid conversation. Real mature. Even with Ross' supposed age

limit, he comes across as nearly a pedo, with a daughter. The sex scenes are heavy on screaming.

Makes you want earplugs just to read them. Most of the sex scenes need a 70's porn

bow-chicka-bow-wow soundtrack. And all of his tricks are kink, all ? Boinking a parent and no

concern from the teacher's job? They certainly are not keeping it secret. Teachers leaving campus

for long lunches, there's some fantasy.Ms Brent has some solid writing skills and plot ideas. There

needs to be more polish and maturity. I suggest she get a variety of beta readers to give her honest

and blunt feedback so her writing can step up to a higher level. I believe she has the skills to do

that.

Mr. Perfect O: A Single Dad Romance by Amy BrentThis is Ross and Tori's story.Ross is an older

single dad looking for a job. He says that he will do anything for his daughter. Tori is a school

teacher who is attracted to older men. She has just gone through a break up. Ross and Tori meet

and their paths continue to cross.This story just didn't do it for me. For an older single dad Ross

whose child is most important he sure made some really bad decisions. I just couldn't connect with

his character. On the hand Tori is suppose to be this sweet teacher without any sexual experience

and she doesn't seem too bothered by Ross' decisions. If you just want a read that has mature,

graphic, and promiscuous content without romance, then you might enjoy it.FYI, contains

promiscuous, mature and graphic content. I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this

book.

Let me start by saying I'm a huge fan of Amy Brent. I really struggled with giving this book a 2 star

rating. However given the content, grammatical and typo errors, I couldn't rate it any higher!To be

clear, I like older man - younger woman scenarios. TO A POINT! When said older man is almost 60

and the younger woman is 22, well that just raises my ICK factor a tad too much. Throw in that the

H is a manwhore and a complete jerk, and that the h is a clueless pushover and I'm done

reading.Since I hate putting *spoilers* in my review, I'll leave you with this advice:If you like your

books full sexual goings on and can look past the lack of a believable story, then give this one a go.I

will read this author again.I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book.
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